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Now the very youngest readers can join in the fun with this Classic Board Book&#153; edition of

We're Going on a Bear Hunt. Full of delightful comedy and high drama, this tale of a brave family's

joyous romp through sweeping landscapes is sure to win new fans.
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Glancing at the cover of Michael Rosen and Helen Oxenbury's, "We're Going On a Bear Hunt", I

thought something along the lines of, "Hrmph. I bet they watered it down and made it syrupy.

There's no way this kind of kid's book (in which a father and his four children of different hair colors

go hunting for a bear) is going to actually end with the family finding the bear and getting chased

back to their house". Well, you can just color me wrong all over. Not only is the book faithful to the

original song, but it's a hoot to boot. The words are those old familiar ones we all love so well, and

the pictures are a high-stepping romp complete with adventure, daring, and danger. Everything, in

fact, that a good picture book could hope to be.If you've ever heard the song "We're Going On a

Bear Hunt" then you know the way the story goes. A father and his rambunctious youngsters are

setting out to locate one bear. They're not actually on a hunt in terms of carrying guns or anything of

that sort. In fact, these people haven't anything with them but one another and the clothes on their

backs. With their border collie along with they successfully cross the tall wavy grass (swishy



swashy), ford the deep cold river (splash splosh), tromp through the ooey-gooey mud (squelch

squerch), wander through the deep dark forest (stumble trip!), run through a whirling snowstorm

(Hoooo woooo), and at last enter a deep dark cave (tiptoe). It's the dog that sees the malicious bear

first and the brave troop run back over every place they'd been before to escape. In a moment of

frenzied activity they enter their house only to discover that they've forgotten to shut the door. At the

last minute they get it closed (angry bear safely outside now) and everyone crawls into bed and

under the covers.
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